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Pat Weld Named Editor
Pat Weld
Pat Weld will be the Spectator editor
next year. The golden-haired junior coed
from Bainbridge Island was named today
to the top post on the twice-weekly stu-
dent newspaper.
Also appointed today as 1963-64 managing
editor was Jim Haley, a junior from Seattle.
Pat will be the first coed in three years to
sit at the editor's desk, and the first to direct
the newspaper since it advanced from weekly
to twice-weekly publication in 1961.
THE APPOINTMENTS were made by Fr.
Francis Greene, S.J., faculty adviser to the
paper. Both appointees are journalism majors,
and both transferred to S.U. as sophomores.
The new editor-in-chief came to S.U. after
one year at the U.W. and another year as a
secretary in the Washington Mutual Savings
Bank. At the U.W. she was a section editor
for the Tyee, the yearbook.
THIS YEAR Pat has been news editor of
The Spectator and a part-time secretary to
Mrs. Donol F. Hedlund, director of the first
humanities program. The previous year, Pat
was a Spectator reporter.
She was graduated from Bainbridge High
School in 1959 where she had been editor of
the yearbook and vice president
of the student body.
Last October she won the
Frank M. Bailer scholarship
award, a $100 stipend to the jun-
ior journalism major who has
the best record in the academic
and the student publication
fields.
THE NEW managing editor
was sportseditor of The Spectator this year, and
a photographerlast year.He moved to S.U. after
one year at the University of Wyoming where
he played on the freshman football team. At
S.U. he has been active in the intramural
sports program.
Haley was graduated from ODea HighSchool
in 1960. As a guard on the Irish high school
football team, he was named to the Catholic
All-City squadinbothhis juniorand senioryears.
He also playedon the ODea baseball team.
Pat is the 21-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Weld of Bainbridge Island.
Haley's parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Haley
of West Seattle.
Red Carpet Ready For University Day
By PATWELD
As many as 3,000 visitors are expected to attend to-
morrow's University Day activities from 1to 5 p.m. on
the S.U. campus. Personal invitations have been mailed
to 5,000 high school juniors and seniors within a day's
drive of the S.U. campus.
Mike Reynolds, faculty co-
ordinator expects that the at-
tendance willvary with weather
conditions
ONE OF the special features
of the day willbe 16 electricabs
from the Century 21 Exposition.
They will be used to shuttle
visitors fromparking lots to the
campus and for the campus
tours.
As soon as they arrive on
campus, visitors will be direc-
ted to the welcome center in
Pigott Aud.
AT THE WELCOME center,
the visitors will also be directed
to the faculty displays in the
Pigott Bldg. and the student dis-
plays in the Chieftain cafeteria.
Guided tours have been ar-
ranged for those guests who
wish to take them. They are
also invited to tour the campus
on their own if they like. Jim
Barnes is incharge of theguided
THE TOURS will end in the
lobby of Bellarmine Hall where
an informal tea has been ar-
ranged.
All the dormitories will be
open to inspection. Dorm stu-
dents have been asked to have
their rooms in top shape.
DAN LEAHY, general chair-
man, told The Spectator that
at least 300 S.U. students are
involved in the operation. The
I.X.'s, Spurs and A Phi O will
have most of their members in
uniform performinga variety of
services.
A student luncheon has been
arranged for noon today in the
Bellarmine dining room for the
participating service clubs and
those leadingthe tours.
THE UNIVERSITY Daycom-
mittee requests dorm students
to park their cars in the ASSU
parking lot at 11th and Cherry
tomorrow afternoon.
SCRUBBA-DUBBA-DUB... hey,but not
in my face! Four S.U. students prepare
for University Day early by washing the
electricabs. Faculty coordinator, Mike
Reynolds (far right) got in on the washing
job when Marilyn Dahton didn't look where
she was hosing. Scrubbing in the middle are
(from 1.) Jim Barnes (tour leader) and Dan
Leahy (general chairman).
PhotobyFordePhotographers
JOURNEYMAN INSIDE
The third issue of the Jour-
neyman, four
-page literary
and political supplement, ap-
pears today on pages 3-6 of
this edition of The Spectator.
Boeing Strike Story Told
By HUGH O'DONNELL
tA strike of 30,000 Seattle pro-lction workers against theBoe-
ing Company was averted last
Wednesday when the firm
reached a tentative contract
agreement withtheInternational
Association of Machinists.
fAIJ.Hayes,generalpresidentthe union, said in Washington,.C, that the proposals, the de-
tails of which have not been
made public, have beenreceived
from the company and will be
presented to union members
for a vote.
THEUNION authorities stated
that total employment at Boeing
in metropolitan Seattle is ap-
proximately 65,000. This means
that 65,000 out of 127,000 fami-
lies in Seattle depend directly
on Boeing for their livelihood.
A production workers' strike
against the plant would have ex-
tensive averse effects on the
economy of the entire city.
Boeingofficials have ruled out
plant shutdown. Therefore, not
all 65,000 would be jobless,but
at least half, according to the
union, would observe the pick-
et lines. The machinists union
representsabout 40,000 by units,
i.e., production, maintenance
units, but of this number 30,000
actually belong to the union.
DURING THE FIRST two
weeks of the strike, protesting
workers would have no income.
Then the international union
would pay union members $25
per week. Non-union members
of represented units may strike
if they choose, but receive no
union benefits.
Union statistics show the av-
erage production worker has a
wife and 2y2 children. With 30,-
-000 men on strike, about 135,000
people in metropolitan Seattle
would have no income for two
weeks. Thereafter, they would
receive a quarteror fifthof nor-
mal income.
Fr.Gill to Show
European Slides
Fr. William Gill, S.J., Bill
Moreland and Jan Kelly will
show slidesof the1962 European
tour Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
P 401.
Fr. Gill conducted last year's
tour; Moreland and Jan were
membersof the tour group.
The slide lecture willbe given
as a previewfor those interested
in this year's tour. The slides
will include scenes of Madrid,
the French andItalian Rivieras,
Rome, Venice, Milan, Florence,
Lucerne, Munich and Paris.
All students may attend the
lecture.
In Class, Senate Race
Filings for senate and class officer positions closed at 3 p.m.
yesterday, with six candidates running unopposed.
Senior hopefuls vying for senatorial seats according to the
five seats open are: No. I, Dan Regis and Jack Sutcliffe; No. 11,
Tim Sullivan and Al Lemieux;
No. 111, Jodi Rotter, Sharon
Stanley and Wally Toner; No.
IV,John Brockliss is unopposed;
No. V, Pat Campbell is unop-
IN THE RUNNING for the
junior seats are: No. I, Bart
Irwin,Valeric Volta and Charles
Fox; No. 11, Ray Angevine and
Jim Picton; No. 111, Paul Hill
is unopposed; No. IV, Harry
Purpur and Terry Whaley; No.
V,Bruce Weber and Bob Basom.
Filingwasheaviest inthe race
for sophomoreseats: No.I,Dick
Twohy and James Warme; No.
11, Theresa Zipp, Cathy Robel,
Steve Hopps andJerryHarnish;
No. 111, Brian McMahon is un-
opposed; No. IV,JeromeMylet,
Steven Starbuck and Kathy
Keeley; No. V, Mary Helen
Madden, Mike Parks, Patty
Noonan and Robert Ramseth.
The filing for classoffices was
light, with only two positions
requiringprimary balloting.Fil-
ing for senior class president
were DennyLaPorteandDonald
Canner; vice pres., Sherry
Doyle, Helen Coyne and Joseph
Miller; sec.-treas., Kathy Erm-
ler is unopposed.
VYING FOR JUNIOR class
officers are: president, Mick
McHugh and Bill Meyer; vice
pres., Sandra Hasenoehrl and
Peter Black; sec.-treas., Lonna
Tutman is unopposed.
Sophomore filings mc1v de:
Bill Rieck and Tony Diße; vice
pres.,Mary Vermilya andHugh
O'Donnell; sec.-treas., Jane
Grafton, Andrew McClure and
Sue Miltner.
(Continued onpage2)
What Is It?
The essays written by three upper-division theology classes
and printed in today's Journeyman express student opinion op-
posing the suggested introduction of "dialogue"into some univer-
sity courses (Journeyman, Feb. 8, 1963).
THE DEFENSIVE posture of the essays results in what we
believe are definite misconceptions. Many writers, for example,
falsely identify a controlled class discussion, already found in
some university classes, with small-scale seminars.
But what really alarms us are some of the attitudes ex-
pressed toward theology. One writer argues, "The concept of
group discussions on dogmatic theology does not hold because
there is no room for controversy. The Church law is firm and
allows no room for controversy." He unfortunately identifies the-
ology, the science based on revealed Faith, with the articles of
Faith themselves. This distinction must be made because although
revelation is the core of Christian belief, many of the principles
advanced by theologians are not dogma at all, but they are
attempts at a greater rational understandingof Christian beliefs
and practices.
THEREFORE, to rule out any discussion of theology other
than quibbling over historical facts is to drain the vitality from
Christian wisdom. Sts. Augustine and Aquinas laid no claims to
their personal infallibility, yet they openly engaged in theological
discussion. The works of Fr. Hans Kung, Fr. Courtney Murray,
Jacques Maritan, Etienne Gilson, G. K. Chesterton, Cardinal New-
man and Gabriel Marcel testifies to the dabblings of priest and
laity alike in matters theological. It can hardly be said that they
are in perfect concord in theologicalquestions.
A GRAPHIC example might help illustrate what theology is.
From revealed truth we know that we receive supernatural help
from God. We discuss this in terms of active and sanctifying
Grace. The processinvolved inproceedingfrom "help" to "Grace"
is one type of theology. The method used to relate the notion
of "Grace" to our everyday life is another type.
We are not demanding individual interpretation of dogmatic
truths. Nor do we propose uncontrolled discussion in the class-
room. All we are suggesting is a personal awareness of these
truths. This is something that simply listening to lectures does
not encourage. Lectures are important, but there must also be
inter-personal,thought and discussion.
WE DO NOT agree with the students who regard theology
as so many encrustations of thought buried in Latin tomes. Is it
not rather, a creative wisdom through which a Christian may seek
a dynamic commitment to the Eternal Word?
More on Boeing Strike
(Continued from Page 1)
The first to feel the decline
would be cash trade establish-
ments, e.g. grocery, clothing
stores. If the strike continued,
credit concerns, i.e., car, and
furniture dealers, would feel the
"economy quake."
AN ATTORNEY FOR the
union's Seattle Branch stated
that, "The heatof the controver-
sy is generatedby a worker rat-
ing system known as 'perform-
ance analysis'. In simple terms,
the employees resent being
graded on a 'report card' sys-
tem by supervisors." The rat-
ing is done "on a curve," com-
paring workers, regardless of
seniority.
Until recently, workers hadno
way of appealing their rating,
and resentment was ever pres-
ent because of the disregard
for seniority. Boeing conces-
sions of these two facets of the
issue and thoughtful reconsid-
eration by unionmembers point
the way to successful negotia-
tions and avoidance of an eco-
nomically disastrous strike.
Prof to Combine Class, Cruise
By JUDY KING
There's somethingnew afloat. . . it's the University of the
Seven Seas, a fully accredited
university that cruises to dif-
ferent parts of the world each
semester to give its students a
first-hand knowledge of what
they study in texts.
One of the faculty members
on the M.S. Seven Seas, sailing
October 22, will be Mr. Vernon
McKenzie,professoremeritusof
the U.W. and lay faculty mem-
ber at S.U.
Professor McKenzie, 75, will
supervise publication of a five-
day-a-week mimeographed
newspaper and teach courses in
journalism and propaganda.
Crossing the ocean is nothing
new for McKenzie: he has
crossed the Atlantic 49 times
and the Pacific once. His first
crossing as a youth was "just
for pleasure." He made several
crossings in connection with two
events in history known as
World War I and 11, logged
some more as editorial repre-
sentative for InternationalMag-
azine Co. and as adviser to the
U.S. war department on the
German Press.
Author of four books and in-
numerable articles and pamph-
lets (they fill up several files),
McKenzie was active with the
British Information Service be-
fore the U.S. got intoWorld War
IIand amember of the William
Allen White Committee, Defend
America by Aiding the Allies.
An hour-long interview with
Hitler ("one of the most diffi-
cult interviewsIever did"), an
interviewwithMussolini, ("very
easy chap to talk to"),were two
of his many with famous person-
alities.
The voyage of the M.S. Seven
Seas will be just another in the
long line of adventures in Mc-
Kenzie's life.
VERNON McKENZIE
S.U. May Coordinate
Lay Volunteer Work
S.U. is on its wayto becoming
the West Coast center for the
lay volunteer program of the
Sodality.
Representing S.U., at a recent
conference at LeMoyne Univer-
sity in Syracuse, N.Y., were
Dick Otto as Sodality prefect
and Fr. Francis Lindekugel,
S.J.,Sodalitydirector.Presenta-
tion of the S.U. Sodality training
program for lay volunteersmet
withenthusiastic encouragement
by conference delegates. When
established as the West Coast
center, S.U. will be responsible
for the distribution of informa-
tion and training of volunteers
for the wholearea.
DELEGATES TO the confer-
ence fromJesuit collegesaround
the country, made two proposals
following theirseriesof four-day
meetings: 1) That lay volunteer
trainingprograms beestablished
on allJesuit campuses; 2) That
the Jesuits, with their world-
wide structure of universities
and missions, serve as a central
agency to guide and coordinate
the lay missionary movement
through the national office of
Jesuit missions.
To date, the lay missionary
movement has not been highly
organized as a unit. The selec-
tion, training and positioningof
laymenis done by various small
organizations such as AID,
PAVLA, EXTENSION, GRAIL,
ICA and individual campus
groups.The aimof all is service,
but the methods of training and
selection are specificallyvaried.
SPURRED ON BY the success
of the Peace Corps, the leaders
of the laymissionary movement
have realized the need for cen-
tral coordination and expansion
of training programs. Further
activity has been spurred by an
increasing awareness of the
great potentialof youth inCath-
olic colleges and universities.
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Summer Class Dates Set
Summer quarter classes
will begin June 18. Registra-
tion for classes will be June
17. Late registration ends
June 21.
The firstsession of summer
quarter will end July 12; the
secondwill beginJuly 15 and
end Aug. 9.
The Spectator
Journeyman
Renovation in Conservative Political Thought
Positive Force inGovernment. . .
By JOHN H. PURRINGTON
"New Conservatism" is almostacliche
in circles where political theory is used
as a conversation piece, along with ab-
stract impressionism and Dostoyevsky.
The attention of the generalpublic and
an alarming number of college students
is drawn away from the real substance
of this system of thought by the verbal
thrashingabout of one WilliamF. Buck-
ley, Jr. This fellow, who is undeservedly
hailed by many as this country's leading
intellectual conservative, has no coher-
ent or well-developedpolitical philoso-
phy. He seems to conceive of conserva-
tism, not as a concept of just govern-
ment, but as a grand crusade against
the font of allevil, liberalism.
His method of attack shows him to be
afflicted with a double malady: an acute
constipation of ideas accompanied by
equally severe diarrhea of words. He
takes hysterical delight in thrashing
about in his own mental excretion, then
calls those who are repulsed by his an-
tics psychotic.
RUSSELL KIRK IS the most widely
read of a group of writers who, in con-
trast to Buckley's distracting antics, are
taking a mature, scholarly approach to
the newly emerging conservative politi-
cal philosophy. The substance of this
view is found in the orthodox protestant
teachingon the nature of man, which is
one of the few concepts that is constant-
ly identifiable through the development
of American political thought. Around
the time of the depression, speculation
on the nature of manas a politicalprin-
ciple was overshadowed by economic
anxiety, which resulted in both liberal
and conservative becoming descriptions
of economic policy. Kirk's "New Con-
servatism," then, is actually re-emerg-
ing from the relativismof the "business-
man's conservatism," whose position on
any given point is greatly dependent on
the position of its opposite pole, liberal-
ism.
The liberal is seen as the daring inno-
vator, pursuing new courses with confi-
dence in the ability of Americans to
study history and predict results with
rapid progress following, despite a cer-
tain margin of error that must be ex-
pected.
The conservative is seen as the cau-
tious, slower moving man who would
rather build on the solid ground of past
experience. He chooses to move ahead
with great deliberation, stepping out
gingerly and making no major move
until he has proven to himself that the
new program or policy offers security
and stability along with progress. The
role of the conservative has almost be-
come that of a retaining force, compell-
ing the liberals to slow down a bit and
weigh their decisions more carefully.
KIRK DOES NOT attempt to alter the
concept of slow, deliberate change,
which has practicallybecome the entire
substance of conservatism. His whole
effort is aimed at a shift of emphasis
from a strictly pragmatic outline for
progress to a philosophy based on the
nature of man as a theologicalconcept,
which is vividly expressed in his The
American Cause. The idea of change
becomes, then, along with his entire
body of thought, a logically necessary
conclusion built on his basic premise
concerning man's nature.
He holds the Biblical account of the
fall of Adam to be revealed truth, and
man's nature is essentially evil as a re-
sult of it. It is important here to realize
that protestant theology teaches man's
nature was alteredby the Fall. Evil be-
came part of his essential make-up. He
cannot avoid his evil tendencies, but
he can control them with help from God.
This state of degredation, along with
God's command that all menbe brothers
in righteousness, forms a bond uniting
all men ina filial relationshipand is the
basis for his entire body of thought.
EVERY MAJOR conclusion he reaches
is another expressionof this innate con-
flict in man. His nature is determined
toward evil and God has commanded
his adherence to the good. This precept
is the basis for his statement that hu-
man nature is unchangeable: "The
character of man is now what it always
will be, a mixture of good and evil."
Kirk's theory of natural rights is a
conclusion drawn immediately from his
idea of the nature of man. Natural
rights are those rights which belong to
every individual because he partakes
in the human dignity which, because of
his decadent nature after the Fall, is
based solely on God's love for him. But
these rights also imply duties and obli-
gations that man must adhere to if he is
tocontinue to enjoy them.
Kirk states that the body of natural
rights is a moral system appliedto juris-
prudence. The rights are established as
valid by custom and prescription and
are a result of an evolutionary process
of sorts, having been found to be in ac-
cordance with the civil and socialaspect
of man's nature. Man, he claims, has
an inclination or tendency toward these
principles which Kirk calls an "original
impulse." Ihave drawn the conclusion
that this tendency is attributable to God
exerting His Providential influence on
man's activities, because this impulse
is described as beingmore than natural
or human.
THERE APPEARS TO be an inconsis-
tency here in Kirk's thinking. If there
were an extrinsic force tending man
toward a system of natural rights, it
seems logical that it should be self-evi-
dent or at least not dependent on a trial
and error process for a basic definition
of the system. If he had said particular
applications of the natural rights were
shown to be correct by man's experi-
ence in his social environment, there
would have been no difficulty with his
position. But evidence from history
proves that man has not tended toward
one particular applicationof any system
of human rights, whichIfeel refutes his
theory of an original or supernatural
impulse.
The moral principle of natural rights
and duties sets up religion as the basis
for civilization, with two basic constitu-
ent principles. The first is the aware-
ness of God the Father as revealed and
the second is the statement of Original
Sin that "men and women have failed
to do good constantly." Kirk states that
man, by the fact of his corrupt nature,
is in a constant struggle to maintain
these rights and that conservatism has
taken on this struggle as the very rea-
son for itsexistence.
Kirk feels it necessary to recognize
that man's overcoming the influence of
evil in himself must be a personal
battle. Governmentis just when it helps
each man realize his inherent capabili-
ties, not when it tries to change human
nature to fit some Utopian ideal. The
following statement by Kirk expresses
very clearly the role he feels govern-
ment should play, and Ithink it is also
an excellent statement of the conserva-
tive notion of limited government.
"All that law can do, in any country,
is to maintain a tolerable balance of or-
der, justice and freedom. The law can-
not reconstruct human nature; it can
only protect most human decent things,
most of the time, against the minority of
indecenthumanbeings."
ALTHOUGH KIRK admits of a moral
responsibility on the partof the individ-
ual to pay allegiance to the state, the
emphasis still remains on the morality
of the individual in his relationship with
God and his fellow man. The state, then,
doesn't become a moral entity in itself.
It is always considered as being com-
posed of individuals, functioning for the
individualgood. The state is a necessity
because of the fact that the maintenance
of his natural rights depends on the ex-
ercisingof the natural duties they imply.
And since, as was stated before, man
has an innate tendency toward evil, he
will tend to disregard these duties un-
less some coercion is brought to bear.
Kirk states that there are two political
principles of natural rights which, taken
together,are called ordered liberty.The
first is order, which is the principle and
process by which the peace and har-
mony of society are maintained. This en-
tails obedience of those in authority to
the laws of God, and obedience of the
John Purring-
ton,23, apolit-
ical science
major from Se-
attle,willgrad-
uatenext year.
He hopeseven-
tually to teach
on the second-
ary level.
. the Good in Human Nature
individuals to just authority. Justice is
the second, and is the principleand pro-
cess by which man is accorded the
things that are his own. The functions
performed in this process are the pro-
tection of life and dignity and the pun-
ishment of evil-doers.
IN MY OPINION, the trend in Kirk's
thinking is toward the idea that not only
is government as such ordainedby God,
but also a particular form of govern-
ment carries His blessing and deserves
the allegiance of the people because of
it. Here is the sequence of Kirk's ideas
that has led me to this conclusion:
(1) Man's dignity is based on God's
love for him, therefore all men are es-
sentially equal. (2) Just government is
concerned with the preservation of the
rights of man, or is simply obedient to
the will of God. (3) Government which
strives for this end is divinely ordained,
or at least has divine approval.
When one adds to this conclusion his
statement that the character of man is
unchangeable, it leads to the final con-
clusion of one ultimatelycorrect wayof
ordering his political activities in ac-
cordance with his unvarying nature.
Kirk proposes the existence of two
cardinal principles in the American po-
litical structure. If my above assump-
tion is correct, his declaration seems
to be a subtle inference that our govern-
ment fulfills the requisites for ordering
man's activities according to his nature
and has divine approval as a result.The
first principle is a sharply limited, de-
fined government— people have the right
to make their own decisions in most pur-
suits. The moral and politicalauthority
resides in individuals under God, not in
the abstractstate.
NOTICE THE AREA which is not con-
sidered as part of the scope of American
governmental operation. It is, by strict
definition of its limits, excluded from
the private lives of the individuals. The
government is organized, directed by
men in the fashion that best suits their
privatequest for sanctity.
The second principle is that of a re-
public or "territorial democracy." He
states that public decisions ought to be
made by the free will of free citizens,
meeting together on a human scale. This
principle provides maximum possibility
for the individual to take part in the
ordering of the government and mini-
mum opportunity for "the minority of
indecent humanbeings" to assume pow-
er and interfere with the progress of the
majority toward their final end.
The step that Kirk and the other "New
Conservative" theorists have taken in
defining government as being based on
the nature of man and subservient to
his needs is aprofoundly interestingone.
A whole system of political philosophy
has been devised within the past decade
or two and Ifeel that it will be notice-
able enough to warrant the close atten-
tion of anyone considering himself an
educated citizen.
THE SPECTATOR
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'ThouShaltNOtDialogueinTheology'(EDITOR'S NOTE: Last quarter, members ofthree upper-division theology classes were askedby their theology professor to write their com-ments on the use of the dialogue method forcourses in theology. Those responding did not
expect their comments to be published. Anyone
interested in reading the entire articles should
contact the editor of The Spectator— copies of
all comments on the dialogue system are on
file in the Spectator office. A total of 56 replies
werereceived; 22 in favorof the dialogue method;
2 in favor of dialogue method in courses other
than theology; 4 irrelevant, and 28 opposing the
use of dialogue method in theology courses. The
following are excerpts from the 28 papers oppos-
ing its use.)
"
(g.p.a. 2.61) "A large
class (over 50) almost de-
mands lecture, but a small
class may workon a class
discussionsystem...Also
there are not many books
in the fieldof theology,es-
peciallybooks that an av-
erage reader could under-
stand, and some books are
written onlyinLatin."
"
(g.p.a.3.8) "Because
of the inavaiiability of
most texts (most are in
Latin),it is foolish to ex-
pect students to go to the
sources themselves. An-
other practical disadvan-
tage is that because the-
ology is not a major and
class time is limited to
two hours weekly, ade-
quate time for prepara-
tion by students is not
available . . . Dialogue
method is ideal and per-
haps workable for such
programs for honors.
Without stack passes, for
example,the regular stu-
dent cannot do it!""(g.p.a. 3.0) "In theology, a dialogue method
would be nice. But it Is not practical.Most students
are learning the majority of the material for the first
time ...Fewer texts are needed in the lecture meth-
od,as the notesare so important. Thispromotesmore
outsidereading, which is what the students need...
Ido not believe the students would obtain that much
knowledge from the other students in the dialogue
method.""
(g.p.a. 2.8) "I think
that a two-hour, non-ma-
jor, required class should
be dispatched withamin-
imum of effort for all
concerned. From the
teacher's point, he prob-
ably handles 200 to 300
pupils per quarter and
since hisclasses meet only
twiceaweekhemust cov-
er the maximummaterial
in a short time, exactly
suited to the lecturemeth-
od. Since the teacher is
pressed for time, easy-to-
correct objective tests
should beused... From
the students' point: We
are taking a theology
class along with our ma-
jor courses over half the
time we are at S.U.; and
while theology classes are
not useless or unimpor-
tant, they should not in-
terfere with other class-
es ... We cannot afford
such classes that detract
from our field of concen-
tration.""
(g.p.a. 2.3) "Having
daily discussions ina class
of over 20 is out of the
question. In such a situa-
tion, three or four students
tend to dominate the class
to the detriment of the
others."
"
(gpa. not given) "Competition in expressing
ideas could never be the 'heart of progress. It
would be a melee. Who would ever listen or ack-
nowledge another's ideas? No one would learn a
thing. If this were Europe the plan for more dis-
cussion is certainly a good one. But this is the
U.S. where a college student is about equivalent to
a high school student inEurope...It isn't our sys-
tem to think, just to memorize and repeat after the
teacher. In theology it seems out of the question.
The courses are so set up as to be survey-type
classes. There is too much information to be im-
parted to have several uninformed students discuss-
ing it."
" (g.p.a. 3.71) "Not all
of us have stack passes to
locate pertinent data .. .
Class size, too,Ido think
is prohibitive . .. With a
few controlling discussion—
often topics are switched
or digression occurs and
subject matter is intro-
duced which no one else
knows much about or is
qualified to speak on. Sad
experiencehas shown how
perturbing this can be...
Other courses such as Eu-
charist, Sacraments and
Dogma spend so much
time on factual data that
the lecture system seems
advisable
—
with question-
ing, of course."
"
(g.p.a. 2.63) "Large
classes and limited in-
structors available de-
mand the lecture system.
It is a question of doing
thebest jobwith theman-
power available . . . A
seminar type of class
would have to be small
enough for the instructor
to handle. The instructor
could not be burdened
down with too many of
these classes."" (g.p.a. 2.78) "When discussion becomes active
among teacher and students, it is easy to get off on
a tangent, thus wasting valuabletime ...The lecture
system is the most useful andaccurate wayof teach-
ing the students under these conditions and will be
used until a moreefficient way is found. The average
student cannot discuss intelligently enough to get a
greatdeal out of a discussion anyway. We find that
the giftedstudents usuallymonopolize the conversa-
tion between the teacher and students.""
(g.p.a. 2.6) "In light of my own definition,
Ifeel the only effective method of instruction in
theology is the lecture system. My reasons for this
stem from the very definition of seminar: 'a small
group of students, as in a university, engagedin
advanced study and originalresearchunder a mem-
ber of the faculty'... As far as original works or
copies, these are in Latin and how many of us
readLatin well enough?...Ialso feel that stu-
dent ideas would tend to wander too far off the
defined or approved teachings and a tremendous
amount of time could be consumed in this. Ibe-
lieve it is unreasonable to force a student to allow
his time to be wasted, where ina lecture, the vast
amount of materialis more easily covered by the
professor."
"
(g.p.a. 2.95) "Considering the size of classes
at 8.U., the dialogue system would not offer an
equal opportunity to every student. Secondly, the
majority of professors are men possessing great
erudition and insight in their particular fields and
with any other system these qualitiescould not be
exemplified to capacity. In conclusion,Ido feel
that an instructor should conduct a class insuch a
fashion as to allow the students to participate in
class discussion while still refraining from a total
or strict dialogue manner of teaching. Ibelieve
that neither the attitude of students nor the pres-
ent-dayphilosophyof teaching is ready for a com-
plete transition."
"
(g.p.a. 3.13)
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(g.p.a. 3.5) "I don't go along with the discus-
sion and dialoguesystem. My main argument is that
as a studentIam fully aware of whatIknow andI
am more interested in what the professor knows.I
come to school to learn andIbelieve the professor,
whohas had quite a bit more education and training
in the subject than I,is better qualified to discuss
anything pertaining to the subject on hand... The
students themselves will not care to preparefor such
classes. With the required research that will be ne-
cessary,Ido not believe there will be a rousing re-
sponse. Theology is onlya two-hour course and stu-
dents for some strange reason would rather spend
the time devoted to the studies of their major.""
(g.p.a. 2.8) "There is a tremendous amountof
material to cover in a short amount of time. Al-
though the method of discussion in teaching could
lead to a more active class, nevertheless,the amount
of material covered could not be the same. Also
there would be the problem of having students in
the class who would be capable of leading such a
discussion. Some opponents might say that a good
teacher would be able to draw the students into a
discussion, butIcontend that even if he could, the
students would have to spend some time in class
thinking of possible answers to the proposed ques-
tions and this would hamper the amountof material
that could becovered." "
(g.p.a. 2.71) "First of
all,not everyone can suc-
ceed in these seminar-type
classes. Many students
wouldn't have the time. A
great number of students,
especially the upperclass-
men, are working their
way throughschool andas
a result can't spend their
free hours in profound
reading. Also,Iwould ex-
pect that there would be
a small percentage who
couldn't succeed because
such readings would be
beyond their capacities.
Secondly, Iwould doubt
that we, here at S.U.,have
enough outside books to go
around.""
(g.p.a.not given) "Many students have not had
much, if any, background on theological issues ...
the majorityof discussion wouldinvolve a very, very
small percentage of students. Also, the professors
having studied theology in their priesthood training,
are able to bring in more, and more accurate facts
on the subject. Students, not being so familiar with
the field,could discuss the same topics, without much
room for expansion."
"
(g.p.a. 2.23)
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Elements of the 'Dialogue Method
c I.Dialogue does not mean seminarI
', 2. Assignments need not be largerl
I 3. Extensive research beyond regular
'. text isnot necessary!
! 4. Dialoguedoes not apply to everyclassl
! 5. We do not say it should be used "Ev-
! erywhereandalways!"'
6. The term dialogue method does not
mean an iron-dad system
—
the appli-
cation is determined by the professor.
I 7. Everyone who fails to use this method
; should not be burned at the stakel
; 8. Ifsnot going to happen overnightl
1. Dialogue simply means increased class
discussion between students and pro-
fessor!
2. Professor still controls and directs the
classl
3. Lectures are often helpful and neces-
sary!
'4. We think many classes could effec-
tively usemore discussionl
5. Dialogue will work with almost any
size classl
6. Many professors have experimented
—
with surprising successl
7. Students would have to prepare for
classl '.\
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"
(g.p.a. 3.13) "Considering the time and the
matter to be taught involved,Ithink that student
participation,with theexceptionof questions,would
only retard the development of the matter by the
professors.Ihave found from experiencein classes
where discussion was encouraged that, although
occasionallystudents were able to add pertinent in-
formation to the lecture,much class time was wast-
ed by students who wished nothingmore than toin-
flate their egos by developing irrelevent material. . . The professor should not have to cope with
individual problems while wasting precious class
periods...With regard to theology,whichisa two-
hour course, class discussion is not practical. ATI
the students would understand fully one section of
the matter— that which was discussed— but other
areas wouldsuffer because of the limited timeele-
ment. Also, in regard to this,Ihave observed that
most worthwhileclass discussions were carried on
betweenthe professor and oneor two outstanding
students
—
leaving the others on the sidelines. To
aain the benefits of class participation,Ithink it
shouldbeall-inclusive."
"
(g.p.a. 2.28) "Lack
of teachers in theology
and a largestudent body,
make itimpossiblefor the
course in theology to be
taught in a discussion
groupclass...S.U. is not
a collegebut auniversity.
Our size makes for more
students being taught by
fewer teachers. Because
of fewer teachers, exams
must be given in a form
thatcan becorrectedfast.
This requires the student
to know facts which he
would learn in a survey
course. Since theology is
not taught as a major at
S.U., it should not take
excessive timeaway from
subjects inthe major field
of study. Inparticipating
in group discussion, you
must do a lot of outside
reading. The majority of
students at S.U. are not
residents on campus.
Part-time jobs take up a
lot of the student's time.
What time he has should
be used in studying his
more important courses.
Theology is not a course
in which a lot of outside
reading can be done be-
cause thebooksare in La-
tin. If a person is inter-
estedindiscussing theolo-
gy outside of class,he can
become a member of the
Sodality."
"
(g.p.a. 3.4) "In such
a course (i.e. lower-divi-
sion courses) it is very
difficult for the student to
express, withhis very lim-
ited background, potent
arguments or earth-shak-
ing opinions on any given
subject ... if we were to
spend all our time fooling
around with method in the
lower-division courses we
would have little time left
for acquiring all the nec-
essary background facts
and principles which are
absolutely essential as a
foundation for upper-divi-
sion courses . .. the ma-
jority of present-day stu-
dents do not have suffi-
cient time available for
extensive reading in each
of three or four courses
they are taking. The above
argument can be applied
to both lower- and upper-
division theology courses
since all theologycourses
are essentiallyof the same
nature."
"
(g.p.a. 2.35) "Theolo-
gy is broken up into two
basic divisions: historical
and dogmatic. Historical
theology is based on fact
There can be no question
on what happened. There
may be some possible dis-
cussion on what the results
were; however, this has
been clearlyspelledout by
theologians for centuries.
The student is notcapable
In the limited timehe is hi
school of solving the prob-
lem of what the results
were. It Is necessary to
have a lecturer who is
thoroughly versed hi the
subject for the student to
learn as much as possible
about theChurch. Dogma-
tic theologydemands alec-
ture system even more
than historical theology
because dogmatic theolo-
gy deals with the laws of
the Catholic Church. These
laws are spelled out
through the canons and
councils of the Church.
For a student to delve into
these canons and council
laws is more than most
students could handle be-
cause they are usually in
Latin, and are so deep
that it would be difficult
to get the full meaning out
of them . .. The concept
of group discussions on
dogmatic theologydoes not
hold because there is real-
ly no controversy. The
Church law is firm and al-
lows no room for contro-
versy."
"
(g.p.a.2.4) "This is my last theologyclassand
Ihave yet to come across a class whichIfelt qual-
ified to 'discuss". Theology is largelya matter of
dogma,of Church law...It is the law whichmust
be taught to the 'ignorant'by the 'learned'...If
allowed free rein,a theology class could become an
ecclesiasticalcourt inwhich the poorprofessor was
a judge and the whole class wouldbe spent solving
individualcases. Moral theology,alone, lends itself
to discussion,but this is now specialethics.""
(g.p.a. 3.4) "Ido not believe the subject itself
is suited for a seminar discussion. In the seminarsI
have observed, the teacher never gives the 'right
answer' but lets each student decide for himself.
Apply this to theology and you would have enough
heresies to make the Protestant Reformation look
tame in comparison. Another reason is the size of
each class. With 50 students ina seminar, you would
have about five to ten students takingan active part
while the rest would sit and vegetate the same as
they do in a lecture. There is also the added problem
of obtainingan adequate supply of reference books.
It wouldbe great if every studenthad access to the
honors seminar library and also a stack pass for the
school library, but this is obviously an impossibility.
The seminar method works quite well at S.U. in the
honors program. But these students in the program
are quite a bit above the average college student
before they even get accepted to the program. They
also have access to much more reading material.
Another big factor is that these students are on schol-
arships, so they don't have to worry about going to
school plus holdinga job."
"
(g.p.a. 3.54) "When a
few students are permitted
to use the class period to
their personal advantage,
the rest of the class must
of necessitybe slighted..
a more thorough coverage
of more material can be
handled under the lecture
system... It is a recog-
nized fact that there is not
sufficient reference mater-
ial available to the stu-
dents at this tune. Lastly,
most theologicalreference
booksare writteninLatin,
only a few have been
translated to English.
How many of our students
have an adequate Latin
background? Canon law is
always hi Latin and
Church law does not per-
mit its translation inits en-
tirety."
"
(g.p.a. 2.1) "Ibelieve that for me the lecture
system is the best. The lectures have given me the
ability to take notes which, sinceIhave taken them,
Iconsider them to be the main points of the lecture.
From those notesIam able to look back and read
them with an understanding that only Ican get out
of them. Lectures usuallygive only the viewpointof
one and althoughhe knows more about the subject
thanIdo he maynot give the one idea thatIneed
to correlate the whole groupof notes."
"
(g.p.a. 2.9) "Inmany classes such as theology,
material needed to gain knowledge is out of the stu-
dents' reach. Many books are written hi Latin—
these can only be presented to us through translated
quotes by the teacher...tune is limited anda maxi-
mum of matter must be covered La a minimum of
time. If the 'dialogue' system were initiated for all
courses, then surely the tune spent on these courses
should have to be extended. If all the material were
to be covered, then more students should have to be
preparedfor a longer stayincolleges.""
(g.p.a. 2.4) "For Cath-
olic students these are re-
quired courses and thus,
by their very nature, are
considered by most as just
something to wade
through. This type of at-
titude is not conducive to
the research and time it
would take to have profi-
table discussions. Most
students are in college so
they will be able to attain
a higher rung on the eco-
nomic ladder and the in-
terest is just not present
in courses that do not aim
towards this end. The
number of hours required
is already set and to
change them would be a
monumental task. And to
cover the matter from
Genesis to the complexi-
ties of the Mass in a total
of 16 hours would be vir-
tually impossible if time
for lengthy discussions
were allowed . . . Under
the present conditions
—
limited reference materi-
als and many theology
students— it would be very
hard to get at the proper
sources of information.
"
(g.p.a. 2.49) "Most of theology is based on sol-
emn decrees or canons, which are open to discussion. . . Care should be taken, however, to insure the
recognition that Holy Scripture is not open to indi-
vidual, unguided interpretation. If some way were
possible for the students to voice opinions and have
discussions beforebeing told the official rulingof the
Church, then the class could lay the groundwork for
the defined doctrine."" <g.p.a.3.45) "Idonot believethat themanner
usedat Regis is wise. To test a student daily is to
destroy the acquiring of an intellectual habit.Stu-
dents merely study for the test,not to learn...I
do not know howIwould be able to defend aposi-
tion ifIdid not have the proper background.Ido
not feel one is able to get the proper background
merely from reading books. Most books writtenon
theologicalitemsexpect thereader to havea certain
background, a certain vocabulary. WhileIbelieve
discussion is most important ina class,Ido feel it
is more important to get the material over to the
student...How can I,havingamere 16 hours in
theology,discuss subjects which the great theolo-
gians of theChurch have beendiscussingfor centur-
ies?In the first place,whatis there really to discuss
in theology classT This search for a pat answer to
every problem in theology could well destroy the
giftof faith.Ido not think the vigorous 'clashof
ideas'has a placein theology."
"
(g.p.a. 3.25) "In gen-
eral, the dialogue system
will help only the few,
those who need it the
least."
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Ah! Spring!
Once again Thou are here, and with You baseball, tennis,
and swimming oncemore make their debut. But with them
comes an increased appetite. Never fear, Ivar's on Broad-
way offers the solution. Can't you just taste that ham-
burger and shake, or that delectable clam nectar, or maybe
some tasty fish and chips.
WHEN YOU HUNGRY, SPRING OVER TO
IVAR'S on Broadway
Broadway at Thomas
A self-service drive-in
—
open till2 a.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows
Veneration Not Idolatry
By LINDA MADDEN
BarclayStreet inNew York has given
its name to a species of art that is all
too commonly associated with Catholi-
cism. What sensitive educated person
has not winced at one time or another
upon being confronted by a sugary ma-
donna whose eyes glow in the dark or
a ghastly picture of a woman no more
human than a marshmallow with eyes
rolled to heaven titled Our Lady of
something-or-other?
With all this bad art, not to mention
the pious little stories about the back-
door to heaven or a special plea in
extremus guaranteed not to fail, it is
no wonder that so many pseudo and
semi-intellectual young Catholics con-
sider devotion to Mary something un-
worthy of their attention. The picture
of a blue-robed, blond-haired young wo-
man calming an unimaginably angered
Christ appeals to no one who gives the
idea consideration. In rejecting all the
plaster extravagance and pious non-
sense, the intelligentperson is correct.
HOWEVER, NO ONE, whose only ed-
ucation on the subject of Mariologycon-
sists of sermons given at May devo-
tions and stories told by the Sisters and
mothers who educated them in their
childhood and early adolescence, is an
intelligent Catholic in the fullest sense
of the word. Mary is important. Not
because the mother of any great figure
is important. Frankly, the general pub-
lic is probably little concerned about
the mother of Washington, Lincoln or
St. Francis of Assisi. Not because she
is more appealing than Christ. No one
could ever be more appealing than the
perfect Man, and certainly no one more
glorious than Wisdom Incarnate.
No, Mary is important for one reason
only. That reason is that Godhas chosen
her to be His mother and the mother
of the Mystical Body. It sounds simple,
but how many Catholics can give any
kind of ontological reason for venera-
tion of Mary to another Catholic, much
less to a Protestant? Yet we think that
we are educated, emancipated from the
misconceptions of the less well-read,
the less well-educated.
WHAT IS THE TRUTH that lies be-
hind the devotion the Church has to
Mary? The answer lies in the mystery
of the working-out in time of the Pro-
vidence of God. For His own reasons
God has willed that the salvation of man
must come through Christ who is both
God and Man. That Christ was a man
in the fullest sense is defined doctrine.
That Mary was the mother of the God-
Man is also defined doctrine. It be-
comes obvious that God willed that in
order for man toachieve salvation Christ
must be born of woman.
God has, in a sense, made Himself
dependent on this woman. Through her
fiat He came into the world and con-
tinues to come into the world every
hour as the Word Incarnate at the words
of the Consecration. Every time these
words are said, Christ's body becomes
present, the same body that He took of
the flesh of the Virgin Mary.
ANOTHER POINT mayhelp to clarify
matters further. Abasic question for all
Christians is, "Who is Christ?" Revela-
tion shows us that Christ is the Church.
The Christian as a member of the Mys-
tical Body is in a real sense a part of
the whole Christ. Mary as mother of
Christ is mother of the Christian, as a
member of His Body, not merely from
the time she was given to us through
John on Calvary, but from the moment
of her fiat.
UNFORTUNATELY,many Christians,
Catholics and Protestants, have all too
hazy an outlook on the nature of Christ,
the God-Man. It is this confusion that
makes the venerationof Mary a scandal.
If Christ is merely a perfect man, then
He is no better than His mother. If He
is not divine, or if the great gulf that
separates created from Creator is not
recognized, then veneration of Marybe-
comes idolatry, because we make her
equal in our minds to God. So not only
do we come to Christ through Mary,but
in a real sense we must come to Mary
through Christ.
There is still another side to the prob-
■■:vv.
LINDA MADDEN hails from
Coronado, Calif. She is major-
ing inphilosophy and is an ac-
tive memberof Sodality.
lem of devotion to Mary. Some become
so caught up in her perfection, her
beauty and her grace that they succeed
in making her a separate species of
human beilfg. These unfortunate people
deny themselves by this outlook what is
one of the most beautiful and profound
aspects of the Christian life. They can-
not come to Mary, cannot loveher. They
have made her like Steuben glass, a
beautifully created piece of art, but far
too perfect and too valuable to do more
than stand on a pedestal and be ad-
mired.
Mary, though free from sin, is cer-
tainly not free from sorrow. Even with-
out meditation on her life, which is the
best way to come to a knowledge of her
as a person, we can see something of
the events in her life that reveal her hu-
manity. She was involvedin the scandal
of a pregnancy before marriage. She
had to come to her future husband and
try to tell him a truth so fantastic that
two thousand years later menstill shake
theirheads indisbelief.
SHE WAS FORCED to givebirth away
from friends and family in a stable, to
avoid the scandal of the eternal gossips
who can calculate the discrepancy be-
tween a baby's birthday and a wedding
day with frightful accuracy. She saw
her only child condemned as a common
criminal after three years of vagrancy
in and around Nazareth. True, she had
grace, but our own experiencewill show
on reflection that grace and anguish
go hand in hand on many occasions.
Her title "Our Lady of Sorrows" is a
recognition of her suffering, a suffering
which links her irrevocably to the hu-
man condition.
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Chieftains Face Pilots Tomorrow
S.U. Downs Olympic:
S.U. will be after its fifth and sixth straight
baseball victories when Portland comes to town
tomorrow for a 1:30 p.m. double-header at
Lower Woodland Park. The teams split last
year, S.U. winning 8-3 and losing 5-1.
Jerry Watts and Denny Hodovance will prob-
ablyget the starting mound assignments for the
Chieftains. If Hodovance starts, he will have
a chance to avenge a 5-1 defeat suffered at the
hands of the Pilots last season.
THE CHIEFS defeated Olympic Junior Col-
lege 6-1 in a rain-shortened contest Wednesday
at Bremerton. Andy Erickson (3-1) hurled a
five-inning three-hitter to give S.U. its 11th win
against five defeats.
Bob Neubauer led the attack, with two hits,
two runs batted in and a run scored.
NEUBAUER'S first-inning single drove in
Rich Kayla, who had doubled, to open the scor-
ing. In the third, "Noob" tripled to plate Harry
Lambro, then scored on Jerry Schatz' single.
Schatz came ina singleby Erickson. S.U. added
two more in the fourth on four bases on balls.
The Rangers tallied in the first inning on a
triple by John Beneditti.
CCT's. Tartars Whip Opponents
By DON SPADONI
On yesterday's intramural ]
scene, the College Club whipped ,
the Pioneer Squares 8-2 at (
Washington Park. The victors
opened their attack on a single j
by Jerry Carr which led to
runs in the first inning.
The PioneerSquares answered <
back in thebottom of the second (
inning on back-to-back singles |
by RobertFlor and Roy Flores, |
tying the score at 2-2. These |
were the only runs the Squares
made in the game.
IN THE THIRD inning the (
CCT's broke the gameopen with
a rally for three scores. Jerry
Carr hit a double, John Waggett
walked and FredMarseli cleared
the bases with a home run.
After adding two more runs
in the fourth, the CCT's scored
again in the fifth inning when
RayButler sacrificed Fred Mar-
seli across. Ray Butler was the
CCT's winning pitcher with a
two-hitter for his second win in
two starts. George Levar was
the Pioneer Square pitcher.
AT BROADWAY, the Tartars
creamed the Oly's 15-4. The
Oly's broke the ice in the sec-
ond inning when three men sin-
gled and two scored.
Then in the third inning the
Tartars blasted out seven runs.
BillRussell singled as did Fred
Kulczycki and Mike Gazarek in
that order. After Russell and
Kulczycki scored, Terry Dodd
bunted in Gazarek. Dodd then
continued around the bases and
finally stole home.
THE INNING wasn't over as
John Olson walked and Jim
Haley singled. Don Baisch sin-
gled, thus scoring Olson, and
Haley stole home. Baisch then
scored the seventh run on an
error, bringing the inning to a
close.
The Oly's could manage only
two more runs in the next three
frames, but the Tartars contin-
ued their torridpace and added
eight more runs to make the
score 15-4. At the end of five and
a half inningsof play, the game
was stopped because of a down-
pour.
Tomorrow at Broadway the
Giants meet the Wetbacks at
9 a.m. and Reynolds' Raiders
play the Menehunes at 11a.m.Razore Rolls High
Warren Razore topped the rest
of the intramural bowlingleague
with a 601 high series for the
afternoon. Harry Anarde scored
the best game with a 216 high.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
Second Halves, 3-Three 2A's, 1;
Caps, 4-Untouchables, 0; Check-
mates, 4-B-Balls, 0; BWOC's, 2-
Misfits, 2.
COED SOFTBALL
All coeds wanting to play
softball next Tuesday after-
noonshould meetDave Nich-
ols in front of the S.U. gym
at 1p.m. Tuesday. Transpor-
tation will be provided.
Nichols and Jordan......They Wear Stripes
I By Jim Haley
In the Limelight
You say that you've seen them somewhere before only they
aren't dressed just right. Ah! That's right. Now it's coming back
to you . . . only they used to wear stripes. Not the kind prison
inmates wear,but thekindrefereesuse.
Correct you are on the second guess. These fine fellows are
the same you fight with over
decisions made in intramural
contests. They are the same
we all criticize for anything that
goes wrong in the intramural
program
—
including your team
forfeiting the championship
game. They'reDave Nichols and
Bob Jordan, assistant intramur-
aldirectors.
BELIEVEIT or not, both do
something besides help the stu-
dents organize their squads and
officiate at games.
Jordan has maintained just
under a 3.0 g.p.a. in two years
at S.U., and intends to finish
graduate school in a littlemore
than two years.
"ITHINK that the intramural
program at S.U. has improved
this year under Nichols," Jor-
dan said. "He has expanded it
—not in the number of sports
that are played but those which
are now played are run in a
more professional manner."
Jordan began working in the
intramurals last softball sea-
son, continued under Nichols this
year and hopes to go on next
year.
"I know that Ihave made
some bad calls in officiating,"
Jordan went on, "but Ialways
try to be fair to the players."
NICHOLS FEELS that keeping personal contact with the
players is one of the most important problems facing the intra-
mural directors. "Before the football season, Bob andIvisited
every room at Bellarmine to introduce the program and ourselves
to the freshmen. This is probably the hardest week of the whole
job as we are faced with encouraginga lot of strange freshmen
to come out and participate in a program with upperclassmen,"
Nichols said.
Nichols will attend UCLA for graduate work in hospital ad-
ministration after he graduates from S.U. this June. "I have a
three-year traineeship there in which Iwill be paid a monthly
salary while engaged in my studies," Nichols went on.
Nichols also praised his co-worker, Jordan. "Bob has been
a tremendous asset as he has put in time, energy and inspira-
tion to make the program a success."
A tip of the war bonnet from this side of the scoring bench
to the men who put on the intramural shows.
DAVE NICHOLS
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Sradley
lodovance
krnsberg
irickson
iherwood
)'Amico
Ceenan
W L SO BB ER/
0 0 0 0 0.01
5 0 24 9 0.3i
2 2 32 14 2.31
0 0 11 2.51
3 1 33 12 2.9
0 0 6 6 3.8i
1 2 1111 4.3:
0 0 0 0 0.01
11 C IAT CO O Aiearn 11 5 107 53 2.41
AB R H RBI BA
Jeubauer 46 11 21 21 .457
Wlber 9 13 0 .333
yatts 6 0 2 1 .333
McDonald 29 4 9 5 .310
ichatz 29 4 9 6 .310
[ayla 52 13 16 2 .308
flattison 55 11 16 10 .291
lodovance 8 0 2 1 .250
}rundhofer 49 10 12 3 .245
23 1 5 4 .217
.ambro 48 9 8 5 .167
)'Amico 6 110 .167
Jrickson 13 1 2 1 .154
Jorden 28 2 4 2 .143
Titterer 22 2 3 0 .136
lalceda 5 1 0 1 .000
Michael 14 0 0 0 .000
Juzzard 4 0 0 0 .000
lunter 3 0 0 0 .000
3 0 0 0 .000
iherwood 2 0 0 0 .000
451 71 113 62 .251
senior... LOOK INTO
Didyou wantto giveGraduation 1*11^
Portraits, but kept putting it off?
I
f|P BETTER HURRY UP! %»*^m OPTOMETRY AS A CAREER
ISiml YOU Can Still Save time, money, WOrry opportunity for menand womenmRpL f janyJ n7wA D X *i J.L x *II * A respectedhealth service profession?K*ifr ' * * yiVe a Portrait that Will " Personalsatisfaction and financial reward{'". ;JN 1 r " Scholarshipsavailable regardless of need
■-■
TOP years. Optometry is a vigorousyoungprofessionconcerned with the
/flß^^L^ c'llc °f human vision. 1 here is a real need for moremen/■HI Just Call Your Portrait Artist— ' ' ' "Proff* "ie curriculum covers tive years, including two years olIjßgmJEm pre-optometry which can be taken at any college. The three■ Im&Mfflm. H/lA mw% A *J"s^l yearsof professionalstudy are taken at the University ofImMyHMK ■»■#■%■■■ "t'JJOJ California atBerkeley in small classes with anUKfl hHkI unexcelled faculty and .it low cost.
~ /JW X^A VlSlt the OlUdlO WriteSchool of Optometry,UniversityofCalifornia,\mJJBr Berkeley 4, for Student InformationKit or contact our localTj Jf *y/y. £)#&« AlfAnO alumnus who provided this ad as a public service.**■■■ #*V*SII«S DR. GEORGE WINSTON
// // /W. 0 OPTOMETRIST-s\ennell-C*lltd, MA" '"" IW FOU*TH AViN"E s"mt
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE 18 MAY 1
Official Notices
Consult the bulletin boards or
your copy of the spring quarter
1963 schedule for deadline dates
for oTficial withdrawals.The last
day to withdraw from a class
(grade of "PW") is Monday, May
20 No withdrawalsarepermitted
after that date. Withdrawals are
official when the student files the
approved withdrawal card with
the office of the registrar and
pays the withdrawal fee of $1 at
the treasurer's office by 4:30 p.m.
on May 20. Cards or fees arenot
acceptable after that date. A
grade of "EW," which is com-
puted as an "E" in your grade
point will be entered on records
of students who fail to withdraw
officially.
Students who desire to change
schools or majors are requested
to file the official change form
with the office of the registrar.
Official changes of schools or ma-
jors received before May 31 will
be processed prior to summer
quarter 1963. Changes received
after that date will be delayed
until summer quarter registration
has been completed.
Mary AliceLee
Registrar
WANT ADS
THESIS, term papers, manu-
script typing. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-
-2423.
TWO BEDROOMS withbath, $35.
Near Cornish School. EX 2-3470
or EX 2-3637.
FOR SALE: Lord's Holy Family
Bible, gold and white, brand
new, $20. (worth $40). EA 3-0514
after 6 p.m.
"60 TRIUMPH, 4-doorsedan,buck-
et seats, 33 m.p.g., radio, heat-
er, seatbelts. whitewallsr $590.
PR 6-5848 evenings.
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY. Now
interviewing for limited group,
this campus. Work in area of
your choice.National recognized
company. Call LA 3-0668, 11
a.m. to 1p.m. only for appoint-
FOR RENT: June, July, August.
Pleasant, large, one bedroom
apartment for two on Mercer
Island. Completely furnished,
piano, recordplayer. Rent less
if couple proves responsible. AD
2-1644 or AD 2-1539 after 8:30
p.m.
FOR LEASE: Beautifully fur-
nished, gorgeous view, two
bdrm. house. Portage Bay.
Adults. EA 4-9563.
WANTED: Girl for part-time
Wrk. Starting June 1. Would
prefer summer school student.
Must have driver's license. EA
3-2311 after 5 p.m.
TWO - BEDROOM, furnished
house for rent. No children.EM
2-0215.
HomeEconomics Club
Awarded 'Spirit' Cup
Colhecon, campus home eco-
nomics club, is the recipient of
the first annual AWS Spirit
Award, according to Joann
Cereghino, AWS president.
The winner's cup,acceptedby
Judy Comfort, sophomore, was
presented by Ann MacQuarrie,
former AWS president, at the
AWS Tea, April 28.
Math Major Wins Award
Gerald J. LaCava, a mathe-
matics major and graduate of
Seattle Prep,has beengiven the
FreshmanMathematics Achieve-
ment Award for 1962-63.
A mathematical handbook
which was donated for this pur-
pose by a publishing firm was
presented to LaCava.
Smoke Signals
Today
A Phi O bus to take dorm
students to Seattle beaches.
Leaves Marycrest at 12:30 p.m.,
Bellarmine at 12:45 p.m., Chief-
tain at 1 p.m.
Saturday
ROTC drill team marches in
Apple Blossom Festival, Wenat-
chee.
Alpha Kappa Psi car wash, 9
a.m. to6 p.m., JoeSheriff's Rich-
field station.
Saturday night discussion,
7:30 p.m., Chieftain lounge. Ro-
bert Winsor will speak on Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.
Sunday
AWS senior brunch, 12:30
p.m., Bellarmine dining room.
Hiyu Coolee hike to Lake Kel-
cemu, leaves 8:30 a.m. north end
of L. A. Bldg.
Student senate meeting, 7
p.m., Chieftain conference room.
Business includes consideration
of a motion by Sen. Mike Rey-
nolds to replace all previous elec-
tion rules with the new election
code.
Monday
Alpha Kappa Psi active-
pledge meeting, 8 p.m., P 305.
Tuesday
Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m.,
Barman 509. Discussion of future
activities and nomination and
electionof officers. Pre-med, pre-
dental,chemistry and biology stu-
dents interested in club's annual
outing are asked to attend.
S.U. Marchers to Vie
In Apple Blossom Fete
The ROTC drill team will de-
fend its championship at the
Apple Blossom Festival in Spo-
kane, May 17-19.
The team's competitionin the
festival's annual parade will be
its first of the 1963 season. M.
Sgt. Alfred Moore will be mod-
eratoron the trip.
In last year's invitational pa-
rade, the S.U. marchers topped
42 other drill squads.
The 28 membersof the team's
travelingunit also will compete
inBellingham, May 11, and Port
Townsend, May 25.
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On Broadway off Olive Way
IWhere "TASTE" is the difference I
j:Mimeographing ji
j: Multili+hing
J: Xerography
■I LOOKS LIKEPRINTING...
j COSTS LESS!I* PRINTING OF !"; BOOKLETS "■■ FORMS "
!; circulars ;
;" addressing
—
mailing
jI Announcements& Manuscripts■!
j:Dinner & Klein j:
204 THIRD AVENUE S. "'.
:" Call MU 2-2494 l\
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Do you think Charlie can win a ribbon?
That's what Joan Anderson,4-Hgirl, is striving for: FFA to award to deserving members in the West,
ablue ribbon for Charlie at the County Fair. Alaska and Hawaii.
Working for excellence is one of many fine principles Joan Anderson plans to apply for one of these.
which the 4-H Club and Future Farmers of America Thig igpart of the neflrly $1% milHon we contribute
inspire in their youthful members. annually for scholarships, fellowships,grants,services
Honoringtheir purposes, our Company annually and materials for schools. We deem
provides74 first-year collegescholarships for 4-Hand it a privilege to give this support.
Planning ahead to serve youbetter |^
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
